
ACS CAN 
Scavenger Hunt

Directions
1)  Go to
www.fightcancer.org and
read the about section

2)  Click on the What WE
Do Tab

3)  Click through the sections
to learn more about ACS CAN

 
4)  Fill in the answers to all the

blank spots

 

Bonus: Record a quick video
for your lawmaker about why
Cancer funding is important

to you
send it to xxxxx

We are the organization empowering
volunteers to do just that - influence change
and impact the future of cancer. From
gaining dramatic increases in funding for
cancer research to ensuring all Americans
have access to cancer care, our work is
saving lives and leading to new innovative
breakthroughs in how to fight this disease.

Name 4 out of the 7 ACS CAN priorities:
_____________________________
_____________________________
______________________________
_______________________________

ACS CAN advocates for _________________________
There has been a 71% decrease in
______________________________ since 1997.
A ______% drop in cancer death rates. How
many people have benefited from expanded
access to health insurance?_____________________

What is one initiative taking place in your state?
_________________________________________



ACS CAN 
Scavenger Hunt

 
Being overweight and obese, physical inactivity and poor nutrition are the number

one cancer risk for people who don't use tobacco. These make up ______% of
cancer cases.

 
At what levels is the Cancer Action Network working to advocate for legislation?

____________________________________________________
 

Skin cancer remains the most commonly diagnosed cancer in the nation and
results in nearly_________________ deaths per year.

 
 

Today, Cervical Cancer takes the lives of __________women every year across the
globe, and nearly _____% of those deaths occur in

_____________________________________
 

We are working with the federal government to scale up this vaccine ______________
which prevents against 6 different types of cancer.

 
 In the Past Year ACS CAN has............

Secured a big increase in _______________________
Made more _____________________________________ smoke free covering 60%
of the U.S population and protected $_______________ for 5.3 million low

income women to recieve screenings.

Become an ACS CAN Member today!


